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"Eloi, Eloi, 
lema 

sabachthani?" 
which is  

translated, 
"My God, my 

God, why 
have you  

forsaken me?"  
 
  

 
 

 
Mark 
14: 1 
To 

15: 47 

St. Columbkill  
All Guests and New  

Parishioners are most   
WELCOME! 

Please go to our home 
page where you can 

register online to join 
our wonderful parish 

family! 

   www.allentowndiocese.org  

Mission Statement:  We are a Catholic community drawing people to follow Jesus and His message of love. 
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SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION  

 
IS HEARD EVERY  
SATURDAY FROM  
4 P.M. TO 4:45 P.M.  

 
BEFORE THE  
SATURDAY  

EVENING VIGIL 
MASS 

Palm Sunday 
of the Lord’s 

Passion 

 Hear ye!  Hear ye! 
 

 

Thank you all for participating 
in CRS Rice Bowl this Lenten  

season.  Your prayers and  
offerings will help make a real 

difference in the lives of those in the world and in our 
own Diocese who are in most need.  We will begin 

collecting the Rice Bowls with your offerings the week 
of Holy Week, beginning March 25th.  A large box 

with the CRS Rice Bowl poster will be placed in the 
narthex of the church for the collection.   

 
Thank you again for your prayers and generosity! 

 
Deacon Joe Petrauskas, CRS Global Fellow 

http://www.allentowndiocese.org/


Please Pray  
For the  

following  
Intentions… 

For Our  
Family Members 
in the Military 
Seaman Recruit Steve Hoffa 
SPC Jeremy Larson 
Jonathan Taylor 
Staff Sgt. Robert Preston 
1st Lieutenant Dana DeMartino 
USN Petty Officer Joseph Scarberry, Jr. 
Lance Corporal David Vogler 
Sergeant Brian Weber 
Sergeant Jason Emerich 
Sergeant David O’Brien 
CDR Brian Blair 
Sergeant Steve Lafond 
USN Petty Officer Jennifer McBride 
Lt. Steve Rohe 
Sergeant Jesse Miele 
USN Petty Officer Stephanie McBride 
SPC Kyle Laskoskie 
1st Lieutenant Eric Antonucci 
Lt. Andrew Moyer, USN 
Airman Josh Bartman 
Airman Morghan Poitras 
Corporal Joshua Taylor  
USN Petty Officer Matthew R. Goldschmidt 
Senior Airman Corey Kelch 
2nd Lieutenant Zachary Bregovi 
Lance Corporal Andrew J. Carpenter  
PV2 Somer Leanne Guhl -1st Calvary Division  
PV2 Ray Fazio  
SFC Ommannan Gonzalez  
LTJG Daniel Patti, USN 
1st LT Joseph Patti, USA 
 PV2 Cole Keenan  
SPC Ryan Peck 
Prayer: 
“Lord, hold our troops in Your loving hands.  Protect them as 
they protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless 
acts that they perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in 
the name of Jesus, our Lord & Savior.  Amen.” 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Monday, March 26 
9:00 AM – Peter Rossi by Mark and Mary Ann Mazziotta 
 
Tuesday, March 27 
9:00 AM – Fred Harkins by Jean Zubert 
 
Wednesday, March 28 
9:00 AM – Raymond G. Devlin by Bill O’Donnell 
7:00 PM – Gregory Weckel by Patricia Martin 
 
Thursday, March 29—Holy Thursday 
9:00 AM – Morning Prayer 
 
7:00 PM – The Deceased Pastors of St. Columbkill Parish – 
Fr. Bernard Creemers, Msgr. John Auchter, Fr. Richard Ford 
  and Fr. Robert Quinn 
 
Friday, March 30—Good Friday 
9:00 AM – Morning Prayer 
3:00 PM - Liturgy of the Passion of the Lord 
7:00 PM - Stations of the Cross 
 
Saturday, March 31—Holy Saturday & the Easter Vigil 
9:00 AM – Morning Prayer 
11:00 AM – Blessing of Easter Food and Baskets 
8:00 PM – Living and Deceased of St. Columbkill 
 
Sunday, April 1 
7:30 AM – Those Enrolled in the Iona Memorial Fund 
 
9:00 AM – Easter Flower Memorials 
 
11 AM (Church) - Easter Flower Memorials 
 
11:00 AM (Quinn Hall) - Easter Flower Memorials 

PRAYFUL INTENTIONS  FOR THE WEEK 

Sanctuary Candle 
In Loving Memory of Dick Curley by Family 

    Bread and Wine  
    In Loving Memory of Henry Droege by Richard and  

Ingeborg Frecon        
Altar Flowers 

To Honor a Loved One-Call the Parish Office  

Please Pray for our Deceased 
Dennis Raymond Weinsteiger –Parishioner 

Eleanor Myers-Parishioner  
Matthew J. Cwalina son of James & Karen Cwalina           

PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS 
Mon Mar 26—Fr. Robert George 
Tue Mar 27—Fr. John Gibbons 
Wed Mar 28—Fr. David Gillis 
Thur Mar 29—Msgr. William Glosser 
Fri Mar 30—Msgr. Gerald Gobitas 
Sat Mar 31—Msgr. John Grabish 
Sun Apr 01—Holy Father Pope Francis 
 

EXTENDED ADORATION 
Hours of Adoration in our Holy Family Chapel 
Mondays 10 a.m. to Midnight 
Tuesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Wednesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Thursdays Midnight to Midnight  
Fridays Midnight to 6:00 p.m. 
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Catechism of the Catholic Church 

38. With what name does God reveal Himself? 
 
God revealed himself to Moses as the living God, "the 
God of Abraham, the God of Issac, the God of Ja-
cob" (Exodus 3:6). God also revealed to Moses his mys-
terious name "I am Who I am (YHWH)". Already in Old 
Testament times this ineffable name of God was replaced 
by the divine title Lord. Thus in the New Testament, Je-
sus who was called Lord is seen as true God. 
Further reading: CCC 203-209, 230-231 
 
39. Is God the only One who "is"? 
 
Since creatures have received everything they are 
and have from God, only God in himself is the full-
ness of being and of every perfection. God is "He 
who is" without origin and without end. Jesus also 
reveals that he bears the divine name "I 
Am" (John 8:28). 
Further reading: CCC 212-213 
 
40. Why is the revelation of God's name important? 
In revealing his name, God makes known the riches 
contained in the ineffable mystery of his being. He 
alone is from everlasting to everlasting. He is the 
One who transcends the world and history. It is he 
who made heaven and earth. He is the faithful God, 
always close to his people, in order to save them. 
He is the highest holiness, "rich in mer-
cy" (Ephesians 2:4), always ready to forgive. He is 
the One who is spiritual, transcendent, personal, 
and perfect. He is truth and love.                                                 
Further reading: CCC 206-213  

41. In what way is God the truth? 
 
God is Truth itself and as such he can neither deceive nor 
be deceived. He is "light, and in him there is no dark-
ness" (1 John 1:5). The eternal Son of God, the incarna-
tion of wisdom, was sent into the world "to bear witness 
to the Truth" (John 18:37). 
Further reading: CCC 214-217, 231  

42. In what way does God reveal that he is love? 
 
God revealed himself to Israel as the One who has a 
stronger love than that of parents for their children or of 
husbands and wives for their spouses. God in himself "is 
love" (1 John 4:8.16), who gives himself completely and 
gratuitously, who "so loved the word that he gave his on-
ly Son so that the world might be saved through 
him" (John 3:16-17). By sending his Son and the Holy 
Spirit, God reveals that he himself is an eternal exchange 
of love. 

Further reading: CCC 218-221  

Ministries & Neighborhood News 

READINGS FOR PALM SUNDAY MARCH 25 
Procession with Palms Mark 11: 1-10 
Reading 1: Isaiah 50-4-7 
Reading 2: Philippians 2: 6-11 
Gospel:       Mark 14: 1—15:47 
 
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection 
Pope Francis has asked our parish to support the  
Pontifical Good Friday Collection, which helps Chris-
tians in the Holy Land. Your support helps the church 
minister in parishes, provide Catholic schools and offer 
religious education. The Pontifical Good Friday  
Collection also helps to preserve the sacred shrines. 
The wars, unrest and instability have been especially 
hard on Christians. In these times of crisis, the  
Pontifical Good Friday Collection provides  
humanitarian aid to refugees. When you contribute to 
the Pontifical Good Friday Collection, you become an 
instrument of peace and join with Catholics around the 
world in solidarity with the Church in the Holy Land. 
PLEASE BE GENEROUS! 
For more information about Christians in the Holy 
Land, visit  www.myfranciscan.org/good-friday. 
 
Way to go Fr. Marty and Sister Jean! 
In what’s becoming an annual mid-March tradition,  
Fr. Marty and Sister Jean put on a ‘striking’  
performance on behalf of Mary’s Shelter Sunday at 
Berks Lanes.  Combined, our favorite bowlers rolled for 
seven strikes and four spares!  Best of all, thanks to the 
generosity of St. Columbkill parishioners, the team led 
by Fr. Marty and Sister Jean raised the most money 
(with room to ‘spare’) of all teams in the first bowling 
session for new moms and babies served by Mary’s 
Shelter.  Our total fundraised was $1,868!! Excellent 
job Fr. Marty and Sister Jean and thanks for represent-
ing St. Columbkill so well! The babies and moms thank 
you, as does the Human Concerns Ministry.   
 
CHILD CARE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNTIES 
Full-time position available at St. Teresa of Calcutta 
Child Care.  Applicant must be at least 18 years old. 
Hours are 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM.  Please submit resume to 
Jackie Stiles at childcare@blteresacalcutta.com or mail 
to 256 Swamp Pike, Schwenksville, PA 19473. 
 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsFuwyAQRL8GX6og2AVjHzi4qfIf9rIOVnCogMq_XxRpDk8zo9EE7zSCM8PhQelJabBqMmhAarnYx7c1Du4_04yLscKoPWV6vXNjSfkcorcj0wrB6VFvvM9uBh6RR7Abh8kEGJKPrf0KXAQ8uq7rkrS2mNNBVHKthXcu_KbPYC_0kCke9fz0UYDuUHktFDuAwhuoWcD9C1DdAPVQ_JNzeXLo72qjnP7
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsGOwyAQQ78muS2CgQnkwCHdqv-RnQwlKgkVsMrvF1Xy4cm2LG_eKg3WjLsHqZxUgNIZbUAoseDjhsbC793NejE4GBlSpteZGwvKxxg9zQgakSWEKVinnN7kvK3OTgHt5HBMPrb2HvQywKPrui5Ba4s57UQl11o4cOGTvoO90EOmuNfj29cDqA6V10KxAyj4AaXH4p-cy5O3fqk2yun_-HvtKYlufgD
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs0OwiAQhJ-mvUnY5dcDh6rxPXCh0kjFAKavLzGZw5eZyWSCMyDQyHlzyMFyQMWtFBIZsEXdL0oavN7sWSxSTZKvudDrXXpkVPY5OW-8MQExWGG0tnK1D_CklNJaAwQzZ5d6_0ximfA-dBwHI99TyRtRLa3VuMYa3_QfHIURRkpb2_99MSEMaNFXSgOQ6xOCmKt7xlKfMYxLrVPJ3_3x2nJmw_wBApg
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsFuwyAQRL8GX6oidsEGHzg0rvsfznoJVnCogMq_XxRpDk8zo9Hs3oJGa4bDowKnACflRkAnQd5WOy-ru824Ai72WxgVUqbnKzeWlM8h-pG12ViFO4R9doTTvLstODsyGAx6GpKPrf0K_SXwp-u6LklbizkdRCXXWjhw4Re9B3uhh0zxqOe7rwVCh8pbodgBwXwiWIHLB2oYin9wLg_e-7PaKKe_8_4
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs0OgyAQhJ9GbyXsioIHDv2x76HrKqYoDdD4-iUmc_gyM5nMbDU0qFW9WZRgJGAnTQtoBIjHoPvnYB49DoBP_aqUXHygzxEyCwp77Sx2i1FKkcR-GmdtDHWs1Iht2wBME9Teupy_VXOv8F10nqegMbvgN6IYUoq8cOSDrsFSKCGT29J-9ZsKoUDiMZIrgGBuiFBHu3KIK8_lUsoU_G-fPpv3oph_KKs


 
UPCOMING 
EVENTS! 
 
 
  
Wall O’Money Fundraiser 
This fundraiser will be up for the entire month of March. 
It is SUPER EASY! Take a numbered envelope from the 
board in the Narthex (you can’t miss it!), donate the 
amount listed on the front, send it back to the parish of-
fice along with a prayer request and your job is done! All 
proceeds will go to help us on our Mission Trip in June. 
Thank you for your support! 
 
Sat./Sun. March 24th and 25th –THIS WEEKEND 
This weekend is our annual Easter Flower Sale. All 
flowers are from Blue Mountain Farms in New 
Ringgold, PA. Teens and parents-please sign up to help 
sell flowers after all Masses. All proceeds will go to our 
Mission trip in June 
 
Mission Trip- Cumberland, MD 
We still have 5 spots left for the Catholic Heart Work 
Camp trip in June. Please let Heather know if you would 
like to take one of these spots… it is a week you will 
never forget! We are also in need of another MALE 
chaperone, too. Please let Heather know if you are inter-
ested.  
Dates are June 17th-June 22nd. 
 
Steubenville Trip- University of Massachusetts  
Lowell, MA 
Heather is still taking deposits for our annual Steuben-
ville trip. All GRADUATED seniors are ½ price this 
year. If you have NEVER gone, now is the time to try a 
Steubenville conference out. Grow closer to Jesus and 
your friends on a weekend that will change your life! 
Contact Heather if you are still interested in attending 
this fun weekend.  
Dates are July 13th-July 15th. 
 

 

Youth Group (7th-12th Grades) 
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Holy Week Mission 2018 
Register and pay your fee online today at: 

http://www.stcolumbkill.org/holy-week-mission 
Join us again for our Holy Week Mission from 
March 28-March 31. This experience is for 7th to 
12th graders only and space is limited so sign up 
TODAY. All participants will need to print off 
and fill out the  
permission and medical liability forms on our par-
ish website. Registration fee is $25* this year 
which includes a sweatshirt, room and board and 
transportation for the entire Holy Week Mission. 
*Financial aid is  
available to those in need upon request (please 
speak with any of the leaders listed below). If you 
have any questions, please call or text: Mary Cris 
Guerin 215-272-4293 Megan Repko 610-310-
5661 Heather Shainline 484-336-9200 OR email 
your questions to youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org.  
 
 Teen Adoration in  our Holy Family Chapel 
"Ignite Adoration Hour.”  For all teens grades 7 
thru grades 12.  You now have a great  
opportunity, weekly on Fridays from 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m. to visit with Our Lord Jesus.  Are you having 
issues with relationships; problems with your 
grades; find yourself arguing with your siblings or 
parents; feeling disconnected with your peers;  
experiencing anxiety about life in general?  Stop 
in and talk with Our Lord...remember He, too, 
was a teenager and most likely experienced all of 
these feelings.  Stay for 10 minutes or the entire 
hour.  He is calling you by name! 
 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

 
PRE-K  thru 5TH GRADE 
 
Time to Register for VBS! 
Register online or in the 
church office.  
VBS is June 25-29, 2018 

Registration is due by June 1-2018. 
To Register on our parish website go to: 
https://stcolumbkill.org/vbs-online-registration 
Below the online registration form you can pay 
your tuition online, too.  It’s simple, safe and 
secure.  Just follow the instructions and click on 
the “Shipwrecked” logo to pay.  Tuition is $20 
for your first student and $15 for each  
additional student...so, $35 for two, $50 for 
three, etc.For additional information contact 
Megan Repko our Director of VBS at:  
meganrepko@stcolumbkill.org    

TEEN & ADULT VOLUNTEERS  
MOST WELCOME! 

mailto:youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org


 St. Francis Academy 
668 Pine Street 
Bally, PA 
www.sfabally.org 
 
March 28 - Early Dismissal 12:00  p.m.  
March 29, 30 - NO School Happy Easter! 
April 2 - Snow Make-Up Day-There IS school today! 
 
Congratulations to our HSA for another successful  
Designer Bag Bingo.  Thank you to all the people who worked so 
hard to put it together.  Thanks also go out to all the players who 

supported the event.  
        

Anniversary News 
March– Students are working on 275 Random Acts of Kindness. 
April - Our Hedge Fund concludes on Arbor Day on April 27.   
The Sea Glass Art winner will be drawn.   
We’ll celebrate after our school Mass.  Join us! 
May - We are going to honor the Sisters of St. Francis who  
served our school for many years. 
June 2 - SAVE THE DATE!  IT’S TIME TO CELEBRATE! 
Details for all these plans will be coming soon. 

 
We are very happy to report that our students raised $2,150 
for the American Heart Association.  It was done through the  
Jump Rope for Heart program organized in gym class by 
Miss Karen Bauer.  Grades K through 8 participated. 

 
SFA Spring Cleanout  Our school is having a used clothing collec-
tion on Saturday, March 24 from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in the 
school parking lot.  Our school receives money for every pound 
we collect.  Please put all your donations in a tightly tied plastic 
bag.  Contact Meghan Griech with any questions:                 
mbwilson02@hotmail.com or call/text 610-730-5441. 

   
SFA lunch volunteers needed in the Kindergarten Building  
and the Big School.  Parents and grandparents welcome!   
Please call the school for more information.  Thank you. 

 
Reminder-Registration and re-registration for the 2018-19 school 
year  
is taking place now grades PK 4-yr-old program through Grade 8.   
Any questions, please call school 610-845-7364. 

 
Keep saving those Box Tops and Redner’s tapes.  The proceeds 
help with HSA projects.  Plastic cash is our biggest fundraiser.  
Thank you for all your support. 

 
Youth Humor of the Week 

The PREP Catechist asked her class of 6-year olds, “Do any of 
you remember who Matthew, Mark, Luke and John were?” 
Total silence in the classroom. “Can you tell me who Paul of 
Tarsus was?”  Again, nothing but silence.  “Well, then,” the 
catechist asked with a slight edge to her voice, “surely you 
should be able to tell me who Peter was?”  Little Wally shouted 
from the back of the room, “I fink he was a wabbit.”!! 

And we “fink” the Catechist finally smiled! 

Message from St. Francis Academy 
Our Parish Elementary School 
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Bible Quiz (Answers Next Week) 

Old Testament Quiz 
This Egyptian woman was Sarah’s  
handmaiden, and bore Ishmael through  
Abraham.  ___________ 
 
This wicked queen wanted to kill the 
prophet Elijah.  _____________ 
 
Jacob agreed to work 7 years for the hand 
of:   
__________________ 
 
Looking for a wife for Isaac, Abraham’s 
servant found:  _________________ 
 
What do Moses and Joshua forbid the Is-
raelites to do in the Promised Land?   
_________________________________ 

St. Columbkill Preschool 
Registration is now open for the  

2018 - 2019 school year.  
 
This school year marks the 35th year that Saint 
Columbkill Preschool has offered quality education 
to children in Boyertown, PA and surrounding area.  
 
Our program provides learning experiences that are 
age and developmentally appropriate. There are  
approximately 50 children enrolled in the 3 and 4-
year-old classes, which run from Labor Day week 
until the end of May.  
 
The preschool curriculum encompasses the social, 
emotional, physical and spiritual development of 
each child, while following the Pennsylvania Early  
Learning Standards. Our program also includes 
monthly physical education classes led by YMCA 
instructors.  
 
Visit our Preschool web page for more information: 
http://stcolumbkill.org/preschool.  You can also  
register your child (children) online and pay your 
$35per child, non-refundable registration fee. 
For more information contact our Director, Adriana 
Segaline at: preschool@stcolumbkill.org or call the 
parish office and leave her a message. 
 

mailto:mbwilson02@hotmail.com


Father Marty’s Corner    

Today we begin the solemn celebration of the Holiest Week of the Church Year.  We begin by celebrating Palm Sunday of the 
Lord’s Passion.  Our liturgy today includes not only reading the passion according to Saint Mark, but it also includes an initial 
gospel also from Mark which describes Jesus entry into Jerusalem. We see Jesus greeted with great solemnity today and it is 
amazing how quickly the tides can change.  Bishop Schlert will bless the Holy Oils at the Chrism Mass on Wednesday morning 
at Saint Catharine of Siena Church, our Cathedral, which is in Allentown.  The oils are the oil of Catechumens, the oil of the  
Infirm and the Sacred Chrism.  These oils will be presented to the parish for liturgical use at the Mass of the Lord’s Supper.  The 
Sacred Triduum begins with the celebration of the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Thursday evening.  This liturgy commemorates 
the institution of the Eucharist as well as the importance of service in our Church.  It is at this liturgy that our focus begins on the 
cross of Jesus which sets us free.  At this liturgy we wash feet to concretely remember what Jesus did for His disciples to teach 
them what it means to serve.  The liturgy concludes with the procession of the Eucharist to the place of repose which includes 
adoration until midnight.  The liturgy of Good Friday always includes the passion of Saint John, prayers for the universal Church, 
Veneration of the Cross and Holy Communion.  We also walk the Stations of the Cross on this day.   
The Sacred Triduum concludes with the Great Easter Vigil where the Church celebrates after dark the resurrection of Jesus. In 
the Jewish culture, the next day begins after nightfall that is why the vigil begins the celebration of Easter Sunday!   The liturgy 
begins with the blessing of the new fire and a series of readings which tell of our salvation history.  We hear these in the dark. 
We also celebrate the baptism of our catechumen and the reception of our candidates.  The Easter Water is blessed, and we are all 
sprinkled with this water at the Easter liturgies to remind us of our baptism and we renew our Baptismal Vows. The new  
members of the Church will be confirmed and receive their First Communion. Please recognize that this week allows so many  
opportunities to plug into the “HOLY”.  Even if Lent has not been all you wanted it to be, there is ample opportunity this week to  
connect.  Let us be attentive!    

So they brought the colt to Jesus and put their cloaks over it. And he sat on it. Many people spread their cloaks on the road,  
and others spread leafy branches that they had cut from the fields. Those preceding him as well as those following kept crying out: 
"Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the kingdom of our father David that is to come! 
Hosanna in the highest!"  ... 
 
While they were eating, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them, and said, "Take it; this is my body." 
Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, and they all drank from it. He said to them, "This is my blood of the covenant, 
which will be shed for many. Amen, I say to you, I shall not drink again the fruit of the vine  until the day when I drink it new in the 
kingdom of God." Then, after singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives.  … 
 
While Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the high priest's maids came along. Seeing Peter warming himself, 
she looked intently at him and said, "You too were with the Nazarene, Jesus." But he denied it saying, 
"I neither know nor understand what you are talking about. "So he went out into the outer court. Then the cock crowed.  ... 
 
As soon as morning came, the chief priests with the elders and the scribes, that is, the whole Sanhedrin held a council. 
They bound Jesus, led him away, and handed him over to Pilate. Pilate questioned him, "Are you the king of the Jews?" 
He said to him in reply, "You say so." The chief priests accused him of many things. Again Pilate questioned him, 
"Have you no answer? See how many things they accuse you of." Jesus gave him no further answer, so that Pilate was amazed. 
 
The soldiers led him away inside the palace,  that is, the praetorium, and assembled the whole cohort. They clothed him in  
purple and, weaving a crown of thorns, placed it on him. They began to salute him with, "Hail, King of the Jews!"  and kept striking 
his head with a reed and spitting upon him. They knelt before him in homage. And when they had mocked him, 
they stripped him of the purple cloak, dressed him in his own clothes, and led him out to crucify him.  ... 
 
They brought him to the place of Golgotha—which is translated Place of the Skull —They gave him wine drugged with myrrh, 
but he did not take it. Then they crucified him and divided his garments by casting lots for them to see what each should take. 
It was nine o'clock in the morning when they crucified him. The inscription of the charge against him read, "The King of the Jews." 
With him they crucified two revolutionaries,  one on his right and one on his left. Those passing by reviled him, 
shaking their heads and saying, "Aha! You who would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days, save yourself by coming down 
from the cross." Likewise the chief priests, with the scribes, mocked him among themselves and said,  
"He saved others; he cannot save himself. Let the Christ, the King of Israel, come down now from the cross that we may see and be-
lieve." Those who were crucified with him also kept abusing him. 
 
At noon darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon. And at three o'clock Jesus cried out in a loud voice,  
"Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?" which is translated, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" Some of the bystanders who 
heard it said, "Look, he is calling Elijah." One of them ran, soaked a sponge with wine, put it on a reed  and gave it to him to drink 
saying,  "Wait, let us see if Elijah comes to take him down." Jesus gave a loud cry and breathed his last. 
 
The veil of the sanctuary was torn in two from top to bottom. When the centurion who stood facing him saw how he breathed his last 
he said,  "Truly this man was the Son of God!"                         PAGE 6 

Palm Sunday —Mark 11: 1-10 & Mark 15: 1-39 (Edited…) 



STEWARDSHIP 
Facilities Faith Lift 

Thank you for your continued 
support of our Facilities Faith 
Lift  Campaign. Your support 
and prayers have been and    
continue to be vitally           
important to the success of our 
three year campaign.      

July 1st marked our two year 
anniversary.  We will continue 
to accept new   pledges at any 

time during our campaign. 
Please contact Gayle at the 

parish office if you wish to fill out a commitment card to 
pledge.  We have reached our $1,000,000 goal in pledges 

received….we are still accepting pledges!!   Your        
continued generous support is appreciated. 

Please contact Gayle Fontaine at the parish office if you 
have any questions at all concerning your pledge         

payment.   
Thank you for your continued support of our                

Facilities Faith Lift Campaign! 
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THANK YOU CHILDREN!! 
 
Our Penny Pledge total to date is:  
$12,505.85! We are at 83.4% of our new goal! 
CONGRATULATIONS and thank you for your 
help in making this milestone a reality.   
 
Our new Penny Pledge Milestone is $15,000. 
Please continue to bring in your pennies and de-
posit them into the coin container in the narthex 
for the remaining months of our campaign. 
Every penny counts!!   

We wish to thank you for your con-
sistent giving!   

Fiscal Year July 1-2017—June 30-2018  
 

Weekend of Mar 17 & Mar 18-2018  
 
Wkly. offering necessary for Budget……$13,800.00  
Actual Weekly Offering*…………..........$12,915.00  
Net Weekly Shortage……………………...-$885.50 
YTD Budget Offering………………….$524,400.00  
YTD Actual Offering ………………….$491,038.22 
YTD Shortage..…………………………-$33,361.78  
Growing our Faith End-Of-Year-Gifts….$29,176.45 
Net Year-to-Date Deficit………………...-$4,185.33 
 
*Includes online Sunday Collections of $3,510 
 
 

Facilities Faith Lift Prayer  
Thank you, Father, for every blessing comes 
from you. You gifted us with time, talent and 
treasure. Teach us to give time first to You. 
Teach us how to pray. You bestowed on us 
unique talents. By unifying our gifts, You con-
nect us as one body. Teach us how to serve. 
Time and talent together create our treasures. 

Teach us how to glorify YOU with every 
breath of our lives.    
AMEN! 
 

 
 

 



Parish News and Information 

OUR SENIOR GROUP 
 
NEXT SENIOR GROUP 
MONTHLY  
MEETING : 
April 12, 2018 
In Quinn Hall at 1 PM 
 
NEXT TRIPS: 
1. Wednesday, April 18, 2018 
Rainbow Comedy Playhouse 
"Whose Wife Is It Anyway" 
Cost $72/group member - $77/guest 
Bus leaves church lot at 10:00 am (be there at 9:45) 
Money due NOW Since the February meeting of the senior group 
was cancelled, sign up time for this trip is short.  Please call  
(610 754-7516) or text me if you are interested in going.   
 
2. Thursday, May 3, 2018 :                                  
Hollywood Casino, cost $25/group members - $30/guests.  You 
will be able to sign up for this trip and others that are planned at 
our next meeting. 
 
3. Tuesday, June 12, 2018 
Sight & Sound “Jesus” show. Lunch at Shady Maple after the 
show.  Cost is $85 Members and $90 for guests. 
 
4. Monday, July 9, 2018—Caesar’s Casino in Atlantic City 
“Tribute to Latin Casino” Rebate of $20/slots & show tix.  Cost is 
$43 members and $48 for guests. 
 
For information about trips or to sign up  

Contact Peg Bryan at 610 754-7516 or  email at  
stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net 
Call Don Gilbert for info on joining!  

610-369-5950 

THE KNIGHT’S CORNER 
 

From our St. Columbkill  
Knights of Columbus Council 

 
 Starting January 2018 the monthly breakfast 

will switch to the FIRST Sunday of  every 
month.  (except for Easter Sunday, April 1) 

 
 The next Knights in the Morning will be  

 in April 7, 2018 in the Ehst Room from 
 11am-12pm. Interested in knowing more 
 about  our Knights of Columbus      
 Council?  All are welcome to come and 
 learn more.   
 

 Sunday April 8, 2018 is our next  breakfast. 
Seatings are held after each Mass in         
Quinn Hall. 

   
 Prime Rib & Crab Cake Dinner to be held 

on Saturday April 21 after the 5:00 Mass 
 
If you'd like to learn more about the Knight of  
Columbus please visit their website at:  

http://kofc16544.org 

Did you know?  
 

“The second Vatican Council restored for the  
Latin Church ‘the catechumenate for adults,   
comprising   several distinct steps.’ The rites for 
these stages are to be found in the Rite of     
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).               
The 5-stages are:                                                   
1. The Period of Inquiry                                        
2.  The   Period of the Catechumenate                      
3.  The Period of Purification or Illumination       
4.  Celebrating the Sacraments of Initiation          
5.  Period of Mystagogy.  

Question:  Who was St. John Baptist de LaSalle? 
 
Last Week’s Answer:  Who are the “Sons of 
Thunder”?  In Mark 3, Jesus calls twelve men to 
be His apostles. Among them are “James son of 
Zebedee and his brother John (to them he gave the 
name Boanerges, which means Sons of  
Thunder)” (Mark 3:17). This is the only place in 
Scripture that mentions the designation of the sons 
of Zebedee as the Sons of Thunder, and there is 
no stated explanation as to why Jesus named them 
this.  
 

 And you can look it up! 
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LAOH UPCOMING TRIPS 
 
LAOH Casino trip to Mohegan Sun Pocono Downs 
Sunday April 22nd 
Bus leaves Wal Mart Bechtelsville at 8 am return          
by 5 pm 
Cost $25 – per person 
Casino gives $25 free play and $5 food voucher 
Call Kathy 610-764-0293 to reserve seats 
 
LAOH Cruise/Casino trip to Atlantic City 
Sunday June 3rd 
Cost $60.00 per person 
Includes a one hour cruise from Gardner’s Basin along 
the fronts of skyline and 5 hours Beach and Boardwalk 
free time. 
$15 free play and $20 food voucher at Resorts Casino 
Depart Bechtelsville Wal Mart at 7:30 am 
Returns by 8 pm 
Call Kathy 610-764-0293 for reservations 

tel:(610)%20754-7516
mailto:stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net
http://kofc16544.org/
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Mark%203
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Mark%203.17
https://www.gotquestions.org/Zebedee-in-the-Bible.html


Parish News and Events 

The 2018 St. Columbkill Easter Egg Hunt ...is just around the corner. 
Save the date, Saturday, March 31 at 10 a.m.   Games and Crafts at 9:30 a.m. 
Admission is free, but sign ups are required. 
Sign ups will begin after Masses each weekend starting with the March 10 & 11 weekend. 
Stay tuned for more information on our activities. 
Brought to you by Parish Life. 

 
13th Annual Healing Mass & Benediction 
Worship Music Begins at 6:30 p.m. and Mass at 7 p.m. celebrated by Rev. Clifton E. Bishop, Jr. on Sunday  
April 29th at St. Catharine of Siena Church on Boyertown Pike. 
 
Widow and Widowers Grief Support  
The next “REACH OUT” meeting is at 1 PM. on March 25th  at Most Blessed Sacrament’s Schneider Hall. Grief has a 
voice. When it is your voice, what you are hearing is the worst grief of all. We ask all to pray for the families who have 
lost a loved-one as they adapt to life after loss.     For more information and for anyone who has suffered a loss of anyone 
close to them, please call Dn. Mike Boyle at 484-336-9849. 
 
Mass for Those Suffering from Addiction April 21-2018 
The Rev. Tadeusz Gorka, Pastor of Sacred Hearth Catholic Church in Royersford, will celebrate Mass at 11 AM for 
“Those Suffering from Addiction.”  Addiction has touch many families. Join us that we may draw strength from one  
another in the power of our faith.  All are welcome!! 
 
DEFENDING THE FAITH CONFERENCE BUS TRIP to Franciscan Univ. Jul 27–29: “Always be ready to give an explanation 
to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope- 1 Peter 3: 15”.  This is a WONDERFUL opportunity to enhance the 
knowledge of your faith & spiritual growth with over 1,000 other attendees.  The conference includes bestselling authors and 
renowned speakers who not only teach, but also motivate, including EWTN personalities; Scott & Kimberly Hahn, Patrick Ma-
drid, Leah Darrow, Mark Hart, Steve Ray and other familiar Catholic Theologians and Apologists.  Also includes: Daily Mass, 
confession and a joyful bus ride. More info on the conference can be found at: http://steubenvilleconferences.com/adult/dfc/.  
This very popular conference is normally sold out before May.  Call Deacon Bruce & Alice Swist for information at  
(610) 468-9506 or b@swist.us.  
 
Our Lady's Missionaries of the Eucharist Invite You To: 
Divine Mercy Sunday, April 8, 2018      11 AM — 2 PM  
Principal Celebrant for Holy Mass and Homilist: The Most Reverend Alfred A. Schlert, Bishop of Allentown 
Bishop Alfred A. Schlert was ordained a priest of the Diocese of Allentown in 1987, and ordained a Bishop of the Diocese of 
Allentown on August 31, 2017. 
Conference Presenter: Sister Joan Noreen, Co-Founder and Director of O.L.M.E. and the EWTN Host of “Eucharistic Journey.” 
Divine Mercy Sunday will include Conference, Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Divine Mercy Devotions, Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, and Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. To register for an event contact: Our La-
dy’s Missionaries of the Eucharist, 640 E. Main St., Birdsboro, PA  19508.  For more information: 610-582-3333 or  
www.olme.org 
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Sacramental Life 
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession 

 Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or any time by contacting the Parish Office 
Sacrament of Baptism 

 - 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 12:15 p.m. 
 Baptism Prep Classes for parents and godparents are held the 2nd of the month at 12:15 p.m.  

in the EHST Room.  
Sacrament of Matrimony 

 Arrangements must be made a minimum of 6 months in advance.   
All Couples must participate in the Marriage Prep Program. 

Staff Directory 
 
Pastor - Father Martin F. Kern 
Weekend Assistant – Fr. Kevin Bobbin 
Deacons -  James Kochu, Joseph L. Paschall,  
Joseph Petrauskas, Michael V. Woodall, Emeritus 
Administrative Assistants - Lisa De Simone: 
lisad@stcolumbkill.org     
Along  with:   Mary Lou  Heisler, and Joann Rivera 
Chief Financial Officer/Campaign Coordinator -  
Gayle B. Fontaine 
Parish Visitor - Sister Jean Wickenheiser OSF  
Parish School, St. Francis Academy -  
Deacon Thomas J. Murphy, Headmaster 
Director of Preschool—Adriana Segaline;               
preschool@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Religious Education - Constance J. Boyer: 
connieb@stcolumbkill.org    
Coordinators of Religious Education   
Patricia & Joseph Petrauskas 
Director of Youth Ministry - Heather Shainline: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Music - Deborah Maskrey 
Director Communications/Marketing - 
George A. DeFrehn, OFS: georged@stcolumbkill.org 
RCIA Coordinator—Margaret Chovanes 610-248-2171 
Volunteer Coordinator—Mary Snyder  
 
Diocesan Victim Assistance Coord. - Wendy S Krisak, 
MA, NCC, LPC   Direct Line  800-791-9209 
Diocesan Safe Environment Coord. - Sr. Meg Cole, 
SSJ,MS.LMFT,  610-332-0442, ext. 2019 
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Weekly and Monthly Meetings  
 Alcoholics Anonymous meets each Monday          

@ 5:30 p.m.in Ehst Room 
 

 Over-eaters Anonymous meets each Monday      
 @  Noon in Ehst Room 
 

 Rosary Group meets each Monday evening in  
Chapel at 7 p.m. during Adoration 

 
 Men’s Prayer Group meets with Deacon Jim the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
 

 The Shawl Ministry meets the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Conference Room at 10 a.m. 

 
 Human Concerns Ministry meets on the 1st Wed. of 

each month at 7 pm in parish Conference Room 
 

 Charismatic Prayer –Bible Group Meets each 
Wednesday @ 7:15 p.m. in Quinn Hall– Info: Sue -

 610-367-4711 or Don dondenick@comcast.net  
 

 The Senior Group meets 2nd Thursday of each 
month in Quinn Hall at 1 p.m. 

 
 Bible Study held on Thursday mornings following 

the 9 a.m. Mass in the Ehst Room.  
 

 Patriotic Rosary Group 2nd-3rd-4th Saturday of 
each month 9 a.m. Contact Sue Fryer 484-415-5128  

tel:(610)%20367-4711
mailto:dondenick@comcast.net

